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Prospective Service providers with proven track records are invited to tender as follows:

REFERENCE 

AND TENDER 

NUMBER

DESCRIPTION 

OF SERVICE

DOC. FEE CIDB Compulsory 
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Ref no: 8/2/700

T01/2023-2024

Appointment of a 

Suitable Service 

Provider for 

Training of Ward 

Committees and 

Ward Councilors 

for Governance 

Skills Programme

R335.00 N/A N/A 80/20 Malebana 

Seanego

014 762 1420

03/08/2023@ 
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available from 24 July 2023 ��	���	������� 	��������	�
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� The Supply Chain Management Policy of the Lephalale Municipality, Preferential Procurement Regulation 2022, PPPFA and 

other enabling legislations will be applied in the evaluation and adjudication of bids.

� The lowest or any bid will not necessarily be accepted and the council reserves the right to accept the whole or part of any 

bid. No late, Faxed, e-mailed or Telephonic tender will be accepted.

� Sealed documents individually marked the above reference and description must be placed 

in the TENDER BOX ��������	��#�	�
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Cnr Joe Slovo and Dou Water Street not later than the dates mentioned above, where after the 
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� Administrative enquiries can be directed to ���� ������������of Lephalale Municipality at 

telephone number 014 762 1603.
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De Sa believes Otladisa
will be a hit at Pirates

Former mentor lauds
‘unique, brave player’

By Sihle Ndebele

The coach who introduced new Orlando
Pirates man, Katlego Otladisa, to the top
flight, Roger De Sa, has no doubt the 26-
year-old tricky winger will succeed at the
B ucc ane er s.

De Sa handed Otladisa his Premiership
debut when  he was just  21 years old  at the
now defunct Platinum Stars in 2017.

After a brilliant breakthrough year at
Dikwena, Otladisa was bought by
Mamelodi Sundowns the following year.

The lad  from Rustenburg would  have a
torrid spell at Chloorkop as he never
played for the club  in any official game,
but spent three years out on loan at Stars
and Ajax Cape Town.

“I think Katlego can really be a hit at Pi-
rates. This is a second chance for him to
prove himself at a bigger team [after fail-

ing to break into the Sundowns playing
squ ad ] .

“His speed is his greatest weapon.
Remember he suffered a bad injury [he
fractured his tibia and fibula in December
2017 and only recovered in January 2019]
just before going to Sundowns and he
bounced back, that speaks volume about
his charac ter,” De Sa told Sowetan
yes terday.

“Many players don’t come back from
that kind of injury, but he did. So I think
he has the right mentality to succeed
any where.

“His speed is unique and his bravery to
take on players makes him a unique play-
er. Yes, the expectations will be very high

at Pirates but the boy has what it takes to
deliver. The unsuccessful stint at Sun-
downs should have taught him a few
lessons which he can now use.”

O tladisa’s career deteriorated such that
he even played for third-tier side Orbit
College between 2020 and 2021, before he
was snatched by Marumo Gallants.

It was  at Gallants  where he  found his
mojo again, playing a telling role in the

side reaching the semifinals of the CAF
Confederation Cup last season, before Pi-
rates lured him ahead of the 2023/24
te r m .

Despite proving to be the heartbeat of
the team, Otladisa only racked up six
assists and failed to find the back of the
net even once  from 46 appearances across
all competitions for Gallants as they got
relegated last term.

Monnapule Saleng, left, Katlego Otladisa and Fortune Makaringe take a breather during Pirates’ trip to Spain /  V O D A C O M S O C C E R
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